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The world is changing so rapidly in this generation that it’s virtually impossible to keep up with 

the changes.  As we’ll see below, this fact alone has a fantastic, potentially deadly impact upon 

children today.  The concerns of parenthood have changed since our parents were children.  The 

world is no longer safe for children, and the primary reason is that the world has become 

unmanageably sexualized.  Furthermore, home is not the protective haven it was when our 

parents were children.  Today’s average families seldom eat meals together.  Almost no families 

have “family time” together.  Television and computers dominate today’s home environment.   

 

This is to say, what you are about to read could save your child’s or grandchild’s life.  This is the 

real thing.  This chapter has three major headings, each of which will provide information critical 

to the safety of your children or grand-children.  You’re already reading the first section, “Tips 

For Parents and Grandparents.”  The second section will teach you “How You Can Push Back,” 

and the third section will teach about, “Protecting Your Kids In An Internet/Cyber World.” 

 

------------------ 

 

The sexualization of today’s culture is exacting a lethal toll in children’s lives in the USA, every 

day.  Here are some research facts regarding how our children are dying:   
 

A) STD Explosion: The U.S. Centers for Disease Control states that 26% of American 

girls between 14-19, now carry at least one STD.  Some STDs are incurable; some 

are fatal.   

 

B) Suicide: The Heritage Foundation reports that when teens are sexually active and 

then break up, girls are 3X more likely to commit suicide; boys are 8X more likely.  

Are your kids dating?  How sexual are they?  Do you know?  Have you asked?   

  

C) Kidnap:  Kids are meeting “new friends” on social websites (e.g., Facebook), and 

often these “friends” turn out to be pedophiles stalking them.  These web encounters 

can turn deadly.  For example, one police officer from one St. Louis suburban 

jurisdiction told us that in an 18 month period, she’d made 52 arrests involving adults 

attempting to make contacts with kids  for sexual purposes.  Next time you hear of a 

child who disappeared, think about this. 

 

D) Trafficking:  Child sex trafficking doesn’t just happen in Thailand.  The FBI now 

estimates there are 300,000 children ages 9-19 being sexually trafficked in the USA.  
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St. Louis is reportedly the #3 city in the USA for child trafficking.  Run-away kids in 

big cities have an average of 48 hours on the streets before being picked up by a pimp 

and put into prostitution. 

 

And it’s not just about kids and death.  Our children’s lives and values (hence, their  

futures, marriages, families) are being injected with the addiction of pornography plus a  

teen culture that is the most sexually active in the civilized world (fact).  The single  

variable of sex has created a world that is massively different than the one in which you 

were raised.  We want to help you protect your kids.  What follows are several pages of 

tips for raising kids in today’s world.  

 

1. Put Internet filters on to every computer in the house, to keep porn out of the home.   

  We have researched several filters, and we recommend two:  Safe Eyes  

 (www.internetsafety.com); and Covenant Eyes (www.covenanteyes.com).  

 

2. Never allow your kids to use the webcam on a computer, unless you are present.  Live  

computer sex is rapidly growing, and 80% of kids who do computer sex, link up with 

their computer partner for sex. 

 

      3.  Establish clear guidelines for cell phone and cell camera use.   

 

4. Regularly check all computers ~ monitor their histories to see where they’ve been.  If the  

history has been erased, you have a problem.  Ask why it has been erased. 

 

5. Check the call records every month for your children’s cell phone ~ if you have any  

questions about phone numbers, ask your kids and/or call them yourself to find out who 

they are. 

 

6. Watch for warning signs such as a) telephone calls from unknown people or phone  

numbers; or b) your child receiving gifts, mail or packages from people unknown to 

parents. 

 

7. If you find porn on your computer, find out where it came from, and who ordered it or  

sent it.  If it’s child porn, it could involve a 20-year sentence behind bars.   

 

      8.  Visit the FBI website ~ read their safety tips:  www.fbi.gov 

 

9. Keep all computers in open spaces like kitchens, with screens facing the open room  

where anyone can see what’s going on.  Only allow computers to be used when at least 

one parent is home. 

 

10. Keep all computers, televisions, cell phones, and anything that can reach the Internet,  

out of children’s bedrooms.  Recharge cell phones in the kitchen overnight. 

 

11. Teach your children about the dangers of Internet and cell phone use ~ this has replaced  

http://www.internetsafety.com/
http://www.covenanteyes.com/
http://www.fbi.gov/
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the neighborhood or school playground as the new location where pedophiles hang out, 

looking for kids to victimize. 

 

12. Warn your children about social networking places such as Facebook, MySpace, chat 

rooms, etc.  Teach them to never give personal information such as name, address, phone 

number, e-address, their school’s name, etc.  And never have “secret” friendships with 

strangers on the net.  

 

13. Teach them that texting with strangers can be even more dangerous than being on social 

            networking sites with strangers, because it’s more isolated. 

 

14. Be aware that the average age of exposure to porn today, is eleven years of age, and that  

            80% of first-time exposure to pornography is unintentional ~ coming through the  

            Internet.  

 

15. Be aware that porn producers are now targeting children between ages 5-9.  They do this  

by buying up the web addresses around where kids naturally go on computers, so that one 

missed keystroke can lead a child from a perfectly safe website, into a pornographic 

website. 

 

16. If your kids are in public schools, become a strong and unyielding advocate for  

abstinence-based sex education.  Attend PTO meetings; speak with teachers, 

administrators and school board members. 

 

17. Get to know your kids’ friends, their parents, their home life, and their values.  Find out  

if their parents allow unrestricted web access, or unsupervised use of computers or cell 

phones.   

 

      18.  Get all porn out of the home: 

a.   Get rid of any/all magazines, books, pictures, videos, DVDs etc., that are  

      pornographic  

 b.   Block TV channels that show PG-13, R or X rated movies 

 c.   Put porn-blocking software onto your home computers. 

         d.   Consider www.netnanny.net for your children’s cell phones. 

 

19.  Be aware of “sexting.”  Research  has found that 18% of boys, and 22% of girls, have  

 sent nude or nearly nude personal pix, over cell phones, to their boyfriends or girlfriends.     

 It’s called “sexting” and is irretrievable once on the net.  

 

20. Talk with your children about sex, from the time they are three years of age.  Talk at  

age-appropriate levels, but talk at least weekly about sexual issues.  Use the following 

Family Legacy Institute resources for these conversations:  1) Having That Pesky Sex 

Talk With Your Kid; 2) So Mom, Dad, Why DID God Create Sex?; 3) So How Far Can 

I Go?  (Available at www.family-legacy-institute.com.)  

 

21. If you are concerned about your teen’s use of a cell phone, go to Netnanny.com ~ The   

http://www.netnanny.net/
http://www.family-legacy-institute.com/

